
so many uneducated American or deliberately stupid , definition of

Police officers are officers of the Mayor and city councilperson city

attorney municipal unlawful including unconstitutional law

corporations known as cities and towns .Rape roped and pillage steal for

the debts of the Vatican banks debts of the CORPS . Just like any department

of fish and wild life , DMV < House senators, google or any corporation

including religious organizations have , has officers . The share holders

of these corporations are public or private individuals , never trust a

cop,, they are rent a cops fact to steal,,, their are very few public

servants of them to-date.. Law one can tape them

A sheriff on the other hand is elected by the people for the county. This

corporation is the government and the share holders are the Lawful

Bloodline Americans We the lawful bloodline Americans are the first

lawful branch of government we have elected and public servants people

As Judge Scalia stated

If a landlord moves for a writ of possession cause a tenant is not paying

the bills he has a sheriff do it. Not an officer

Justices Rule Police Do Not Have a Constitutional Duty to ...

www.nytimes.com/2005/06/28/politics/justices-rule-police...

Jun 27, 2005 · Supreme Court rules that police do not have constitutional

duty to protect person from harm, even woman who obtained court-issued

protective order against ...

Police Have No Duty To Protect Individuals

www.firearmsandliberty.com/kasler-protection.html

She went to the police for help many times, but was always rebuffed.

Desperate because she could not get police protection, she applied for

a gun permit, ...

The Police Aren't Legally Obligated To Protect You ...

disinfo.com/2010/03/the-police-arent-legally-obligated...

Another chapter from my book, 50 Things You’re Not Supposed to Know,

published in 2003, by Disinfo. For more on me, please check out The Memory

Hole.

SUPREME COURT RULING: Police Have No Duty To Protect The ...

gunssavelives.net/blog/supreme-court-ruling-police-have...

... Police Have No Duty To Protect The General ... you feel you might need

protection that police officers have ... Rule Police Do Not Have a ...

The Police Have No Obligation To Protect You. Yes, Really ...

http://www.nytimes.com/2005/06/28/politics/justices-rule-police.
http://www.firearmsandliberty.com/kasler-protection.html
http://disinfo.com/2010/03/the-police-arent-legally-obligated.
http://gunssavelives.net/blog/supreme-court-ruling-police-have.


pjmedia.com/blog/the-police-have-no-obligation...

The Police Have No Obligation To Protect You. Yes, Really. When protecting

our lives, we can rely only upon ourselves. It’s a holiday.

Code enforcement - Wikipedia

en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Code_enforcement

Code enforcement, sometimes encompassing law enforcement, is the act of

enforcing a set of rules, principles, or laws (especially written ones)

and ensuring observance of a system of norms or customs. An authority

usually enforces a civil code, a set of rules, or a body of laws ... be

called Code Enforcement Officers, Municipal Regulations Officers, or

with ...

Law enforcement officer - Wikipedia

en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Law_enforcement_officer

A law enforcement officer (LEO) or peace officer, in North American

English, is a public-sector ... Modern legal codes use the term peace

officer (or in some jurisdictions, law enforcement officer) to include

every person ... Contract security officers may enforce certain laws and

administrative regulations, which may include ...

http://pjmedia.com/blog/the-police-have-no-obligation.
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